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SAIN^PAUL
TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

"Itis merely a waste, of money," said
Maj. C. E. Conrad, of Fort Benton,
Mont., "to appropriate $20,000 for sur-
veying purposes in our territory. Half
a million would not be a penny in ex-
cess of our requirements, and especially
since immigrants are pouring in upon
us from every quarter. People willnot

settle. upon land, the title of which may
be in dispute, and the government
might as well set aside sufficient money
to do this work properly. According to
the statement in the pending bill before
congress.the sum to be set apart lor sur-
veying the entire territory would not be
of much avail in a single county. Ifwe
are to be bereft of statehood and refused
other privileges, we at ; least might be
accorded a proper survey of the public
lands, despite the efforts of. a few old
croakers in congress.'. These men do
not want the public lands thrown open
for settlement, and for the reason, as
they state, that the country is growing
too "fast in certain directions. But so
long as people are privileged to select
these homesteads when they want them,
just so long will it be impolitic and im-
possible to set certain metesand bounds
for progressive Americans?

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Morrison recently visited Cincinnati on
a tour of inquiry and was accompanied
by a friend who was partial to a glass

of beer occasional! v. "We had a pretty
rough time of it though," said Mr.
Morrison, "in the return, trip to Wash-
ington and principally from the fact
that we was compelled to be a total
abstainer. To add to this cup
of bitterness in one of his tours of ex-
ploration > through the: buffet car he
espied about a dozen bottles of""choice
Milwaukee snugly enseoused in an ice
chest. The manager ofthe culinary de-
partment declined to sell beer to a
stranger, and especially as the Ohio li-
cense law was too much to justify him
in taking out a permit. 'It will be all
right when we get into West Virginia
though? 1 asked my friend. 'Not by a jug
full,' was the reply, 'local option pre-
vails in the counties though which we
run. and Iguess you will have to wait
until you reach Washington for a drink.'
'And he did, too.' chuckled Col. Morri-
son, vowing every foot of the journey,
that between high icense and local op-
tion, he was well-nigh parched."

\u25a0 *..-. * *\u25a0 . .'y •'
A gentleman came over from Minne-

apolis yesterday, simply, as he said, to
get out of the place. All the saloons
were closed, nothing -was going on, and
he mightas well have spent Sunday in
Sleepy Hollow. "Those fellows will
killthat little town of theirs," he re-
marked, "if they don't do business on
a broader gauge than they are doing

now. Where can I get a drink. I have
been hunting all over Minneapolis this
morning, but everything is closed up
tighter than a drum.''

**People up the river have much to
learn yet. Herein St. Paul things are
done on business principles. If a man i
wants a drink he can get it. If he
desires to go to church he can go. Ifhe
wants to go-to the theater, no one will
prevent him. These are the things that
make St. Paul a more metropolitan city;
they simply make life less burdensome,
and thereby attract strangers.

* *
An ice-boat on the river has attracted

a good deal of attention the last few-
days. Why are there hot more ofthem?
At all points on the Hudson river they
may be seen by the dozen, some ofthem
especially elaborate affairs. No sport is
more exhilarating than ice-boating, and
the river is quite wide enough here to
permit it on.an extensive. scale. It beats
tobogganing all to pieces, as the speed
attained is frequently just as great as
on the chute, and the journey can be
prolonged at will. "•' i : -

Mr. Gilfillan.brother of the judge of
that name, arrived the other day from
Chicago, saying that he. never saw any-
thing so horribly dull as busiuess is just
now down - there. He ventured to
prophesy that if something does not
happen "pretty soon, there will be a
genuine panic there. "Things are dull-I
enough here," he said, "but this is wild
excitement compared with the state of
.affairs at Chicago." .yy:;y

-.•:.'\u25a0 . • . **There is a club at Green Bay, Wis.,
bearing the euphonious- name" of the
"Pdchequette club," the principal feat-
ure of which is a weekly banquet to
which members may invite their non-
resident friends. The banquets are
not only Apician in character, but the
goddess of reason hovers gently over
the heads ot the' eaters,- \u25a0making the
flowof conversation brilliant with wit
and [scintillating with repartee. The
rooms of. the club are elaborately, fur-
nished and its members are all right
royal good fellows.

***.*
St. Paul streets are pretty quiet Sun-

day and the hotels are evon more so.
Itseems as though all ' the legislators
who live within a hundred miles go
home to the bosom of their families Sat-
urday anil return to work Monday.
Very few of the members have their
•fvives with them apparently, and after
a hard week's wort it is only natural
that they should feel disposed to take a
holiday and see that the store, farm or
law practice in the country town from
which, they hail has not been spoiled by
tlie rust of a week. Comparatively few.
of Mi'me-.oia's law makers .are bloated
bondholders; most of -them, have to
make their living in business or on the
farm, and few can save any money out
of the session's salary.'.-

:t, c- Dancing Party. .
2 Mr. and Mrs. P. Faliihee, of 517 Au-
rora avenue, gave a delightful dancing
party last Friday evening to quite a
number ofyoung«people. Those pres-
ent were: Misses Welch, Larkin, But-
ler, Gibbons, Htimeson, Hinds,. Cum-
mings,Towey. Nolan. Kennedy," Der-
rick. -Lamb, McDermot, Weed, Messrs.
Rearddn,[ Keomple, Dougher, O'Gor-
man, Derrick. Duncan, McCrathy. Mor-
risey, Betz. Daly, McMannus, Mead,
Fariefc, .Tucker, Foot, Nolan. Lunch
was served at 12:

; : ; y: BULKS. :: ,.-,,.
The funeral of the Into P. R. L. Harden-

bendi will take place from St. [Mary's church
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. "

The attraction at the People's theater this
week will,be. 'The serious Family,"' a sterling
old English comedy by Morris Burnett.

A business meeting of the White Shield
league will be heW nt L*ieGospel Temperance
rooms. 70 East Seventh street, this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

The advance sale for the Corinne engage-
ment at the new Market theater .-.nil open
this morning at Mussetters, Fourth and Wa-
basha street-.

The new [Market theater is about ready for
the opening by Margaret Mather this even-
ing. Aforce ofmen worked all last .night,
and the finishing touches -.will be put on this
morning; _'

: The regular meeting of the Evangelical
Ministerial association will be- held in tne
Y.M. C. A. parlors this morning at 10:30
o'clock. The topic will be. "Robert Elsmere,"
presented by Rev." S. ('. Smith, D. D.. The St. Paul Real Estate board will give an
excursion over the Soo road in Ramsey and
Hennepin counties to-morrow. Train will
leave the Broadway street depot at 10:30
a. m.. and returning, will arrive in St. Paul
about 1 :3o p. m. _ -' Departments, reunion societies, posts and
Other army .organizations desiring halls or
room's for headquarters -at" Milwaukee, Wis.,
during the O. A. E. National encampment
next August, should communicate with C.
K. Pier before April 1. 1-180.

A quiet wedding occurred at tho home of
the bride on Cedar street Saturday evening,
"W. H. Taylor, formerly of Winona, [Minn.,
being united to Miss Abbie E. Parks. Dr. H.
C. Mabie, Minneapolis, performed the cere-
mony, and the happy couple received several
elegant presents. -....;\u25a0 v.. -\u25a0 . •--
3. W. Envight, Tailor, Has Re-
>'V--,., moved . '"'"•s\u25a0
To parlor 2. Mannheimer Block. V-;y

In Search ofSeclusion.
Yankee Blade.. , ,
. Jaysmith— l want to hide some where
for a few days where no one will think
of searching for me. Where shall I go?

Jonjones— try a church. VyV

PRAISING PAGAN 808.
\u2666An Ex-Clergyman Who Was

Persuaded to Leave New
Jersey. .'.,'V*-" \u25a0 V" ;

Blasphemy Was Alleged and
He Now Seeks Fresh

Pastures. '*\

Sad Ending of a Brother's
Search for One of the

Family.

jProctor Knott's Protege -Will?

Have an Extensive Car
Plant.

"And the people who. sat in darkness
saw a great light." Such is a fitting
prelude to the advent in St. Paul of ex-
Rev. C. B. Reynolds. Flame-colored .
hand-bills announced his arrival.
Dodgers were distributed from door to .
doorbearing siichjmottoes as "Truth Has
No Respect for Prejudice.'' "Our Prin-
ciples—Do Justice, Love, Mercy, and
Secure Your Own Happiness by Pro-
moting That of Others.'' They also
announced that Mr. Reynolds would de-
liver a course of lectures, free of charge,
on the subjects, "Life's ' Duties: or
What Liberalism Teaches," '.'Why. I

'Left the Pulpit," "The Bible, Whence
ItCame and What It .-Really' Teaches."
It might have been expected that these
scailet-hued dodgers and startling sub-
jects would have drawn a larger
crowd to the Waconta street
chapel than that which material-
ized yesterday afternoon. There were
certainly not a hundred people
present, and they were evidently in
sympathy with the speaker, so that it
was a very one-sided affair. The ex-
reverend gentleman is a short, rather
handsome man. with a large, square-cut
nose, bright eyes with a tendency in
tne. aqueo-crystalline direction, gray
hair and a yellowish-white moustache,*
and he wore a black, frock coat bearing
a badge of some secret society on the
left breast. He is a good speaker, and in
pathetic passages his voice assumes a
broken tone, as ifhe were on the verge
oftears, while his sarcasm and wit are
of a dry irresistible nature. . lis argu-
ments are those of Tom Payne, Inger-
soll and Volney, and a c so besprinkled
with a running fire of "ridicule which
tickled his audience that an answer
would require considerable study.

Before commencing his discourse,
"the popular exponent of liberalism"

OPENED A YELLOW GBIP
and taking from it a number of books
and pamphlets, arranged them in . piles
along the front of the platform. He
then proceeded ''to talk about them.
"Now. ladies and gentlemeu," he re-
marked, "here is the 'iron-Clad Age,-' a
paper which goes the shortest way to
reach anything; you can all understand
it—it calls a spade a spade. And here
is the old stand-by, the Boston Investi-
gator, founded by Abner Neeland, who
was sent to jailfor blasphemy, not hav-
ing a good friend in Col. Robert G. In-
gersoll. Take this and read it; if you
find anything you don't like,
don't show how grand you are by
tearing it up! Here is "a pamphlet
called the Bible Enquirer, which will
teach you more about the Bible than all
the parsons in St. Paul know. Itshows
that the Bible contains no authority for
the observance ofSunday as a holy day.
fact 1 will give $20 to any one who will
show a single text in tho Bible in sup-
port of Sabbath observance. Every one
who observes. Sunday is a worshiper
of the pope of Rome. "This little book'
also contains a whole page of those \
texts that young ladies turn the light j
out before they read. The speaker told
the story of his arrest "in Boon ton. N.
J., for blapheming, as follows: "i
put up my tent and opened the doors. ;
Anybody could come. in or, stay out as! j
they liked. Itold them the story of the j
creation, how Cod created man and j
woman out of the dust of the earth, but
somehow the woman demateriali/ed
and l»t- had to create another, which |'
He made out of the man's rib. This !
seemed a funny idea, as she must have
been a very small woman.*' This is
what they had me arrested for and a
big burly Irish marshal marched me
off to the lockup. Fully 806 Sun-:
day school children followed me
singing some of their beautiful hymns.

. There was one in particular— l forget it
all, but the chorus runs something like:
"Cut his heart out! Stone him! Hang
him! Club him! Kick limit"' They
also threw stones at inc. one of :-> :.

WHICH HIT the ma usual :
and this made him mad. They love me
down' there in New Jersey. They
wanted me to stay there' two years. !
They would have " given me a nice
zebra-striped suit of clothes and
boarded me, given me "a room to
myself in one of those elegant big stone !
mansions; \u25a0 Oh. yes! they love me. You

\u25a0know Christianity „is love. But..the,;
greatest lawyer in the world, Robert" G.
Ingersoll [cheers], demurred, and when
he demurs the courts have a tendency,
to sustain the demurrer.'' .'• --* \u25a0'•'\u25a0.

He then told a story about a Salvation
Army meeting. - A captain dressed in a
blood colored shirt with "Come to
Jesus" on the front and "Now is the
Time" on the back in gold letters, after
looking around among the girls for
some time came up to him and asked,
"Are you saved? ;Do you love
Jesus?" * ' Mr. ' Reynolds answered
by the . question, . "Do '-you "£Jibe-
lieve in the vicarious atonement?"
; ''No, sir," was the reply, "we don't |
have no curious tones around here: i

nothin' but Jesus Christ and Him cruel- !
tied. Let us pray!*' This was told to j
il usfrate the theory that prejudice, ig-
norance and piety are synonymous. -and
seemed to.strike the audience as a re-
markably powerful argument. "I be-
lieve," and "1 don't know" are syn-
onymous, therefore when a man be-
lieves lie doesn't know. As an illnsira-
tion, the speaker took up a copy of the

i ßible; saying that he bought* it in Port-
land, and- "believed" its cover was
leather— he didn't know, bnt he bought

; itfor leather from the Bible society.
!He then extracted a pen-knife from his j
! pocket and 'chipped a piece of the cover j
off. "Look' lit the threads!" he ' ex- I
claimed. "NowI know that this is not I
leather. This Bible is a fraud on the
outside. What is it ou the inside?"
[Great applause.; .-._>.*

"The world at large does not want to
know our side ofthe religious question,"
continued the speaker. "They are like
a certain crowd who had a man arrested •
and brougnt before a judge who could j
find no charges preferred against him,
and no cause of guilt in him. .When he
told the people so, they cried out: 'Cru-
cifyHim.' So itis with the Christians
of to-day. Take the Protestants, for in-
stance—they know nothing of the Cath-
olicreligion, and condemn Catholics. FOB SPUIXKLIXGTHEMSELVES
with holy water on entering a church,
Whereas, if they only knew it, in the •

eyes of a Catholic the church is the !
house of God, and sprinkling water is a I
symbol of purifying themselves before j
entering the dread presence." With j
the other ceremonies made use of at i
high mass, Mr. Reynolds demonstrated }
that Catholics are the only consistent j
Christians, as they obeyed the Bible,
while Protestants did not." \u25a0

Coming down at last to the subject of
his lecture, he explained- the principles
ot the liberals as being "justice, tem-
pered with mercy, finding your happi-
ness'by promoting the happiness -of
others." "Christians must necessarily
denounce such- doctrines," said- the
speaker. The first duty of life is to '

seek; our I own -happiness. We 'could
never . be \ happy in. wrongdoing." We
are not virtuous for fear of' the conse-
quences : honest, for fear of* the con-
stable; good, because of the law. The
happiest moments of lifeare when wo

-lie down forest at night and think over
. deeds, of mercy done, others made happy
by; a slight sacrifice -on our part. - A
heaven can ;be made by such means in
our.: own hearts. Isn't- this . a terrible
doctrine, that Christianity : is a religion
of vengeance. The -liberals believe in
punishment for reformation's sake, and
would take the vilest criminal: by the
hand and help him to rise in* the world. -
He quoted Isaiah," lxiii.3-4, as a proof
that God is love:; "I will tread- them
in mine anger,. I will trample them in
my fury;; their blood shall sprinkle my
garments, "for vengeance is: in my
heart," "Yes," he said, . VV* •

. .' , : '.'TRULY god ISLOVE."
\ Again we find. "The righteous shall
rejoice and' wash their feet in the biood
ofthe wicked.*' Fancy . a loving ! God
trampling around in the blood." of little
babies who had not been baptized,
while their mothers rejoice, lay down
their harps and dabble their little, pink
teet in blood ! I did not write a text in
the Bible! Ipledge .you my word, and
honor that 1 am not bloody and damna-
bly inhuman "enough to write such
stuff!''

Replying lo the question so .often
asked, "What has . infidelity given the
world. Mr. Reynolds stated that it had
given the world ' the republican form of
government, and cited a story of a
woman iv San Francisco whose little
boy died before coming to the Lord.
She was -frantic with grief, believing
that he was in hell. Col. Ingersoll
wrote her a letter, suggesting that if
there is a God He is good, and that the
boy must be in His arms. This com-
forted the mother, and she blessed the
despised infidel for giving her that con-
solation which she had sought. for in
vain among the Evangelical clergy.

Talking about the immortality of the
soul, the speaker quoted the Bible to
show that man is no better than the
beasts if the Bible be true, for Solomon
said: "Man has nopre-eminence above
a beast." For the benefit of Protest-
ants he quoted Martin Luther as say-
ing: "The doctrine of the immortality
of the soul is nothing i but a decretal
from the Roman Idunghill." Mr. Rey-
nold-, again referred to the Bible, which
says: "The breath' of- God is in my
nostrils." "So my soul is situated in
my big. ugly nose,-' said he.- "I must
be careful not to sneeze it out some
day. A Methodist bishop once told me
the soul was 'immaterial, indivisible,
without form, without parts, which can
not be seen, felt, smelt, touched •or
tasted.' Being asked for a definition of
nothing, the bishop went out to see a
dog about a man." The lecturer
touched upon the subject of angels, re-
marking what a cherub of an angel he
would make. The Trinity also was the
target at which many* of

_
his arrows

were fired, he proving mathematically
that three could not be* one. In con-
clusion he offered his hearers a life of
love, the study of nature and her laws
in place of a study ofcreeds, catechisms
and superstitions. - -y-' *

SEEKING HIS BROTHER.

Untimely End of a Hartford Ho-
tel Man. -

As a sequel to the startling suicide of.
S. Rothschild from the Chicago, St. Raul
&Kansas City railroad bridge Friday
morning, comes additional Information
of the unfortunate victim. Chief Clark
has received a telegram from .William
B. Rothschild, of Hartford, Conn., a
brother of the deceased, stating that he
would arrive to-day and claim the re-
mains, which are now in the morgue.
It is learned that the suicide was a
prominent and well-to-do business man
of Hartford, Conn., where he was man-
ager and part owner of the Metropolitan
hotel.. He had suffered serious financial
losses, and in "a fit of melancholia left
his home Saturday, Jan. It), boarding a
New York train. Fears were enter-
tained by his friends for his safety, and
his brother immediately started in his-
pursuit. The brother proceeded to New
York, where he engaged police assist-
ance and instituted active search for the
missing man. Allrumors of suicide and j
attempts at self-destruction were run
down and the ill-smelling and ; crowded
chamber of the morgue was visited, but
without success. It was finally learned
that Rothschild had left the city.and the i
brother. returned to Hartford* happily
disappointed in not finding him among
the city's dead. Subsequently it was
ascertained that he had been driven to
the depot of a "Western railroad, and a
"personal" was inserted in the news-
papers offering a reward for information
that would lead to his discovery. Be-
fore leaving New York the suicide sent
home his trunk containing his personal
effects and jewelry and aho forwarded
his key. Nothing more was heard from
him. however, until the news of his
rash act in this city was made known by
the papers. : ':\u25a0 '-":.-.-;;.

NEW CAR WORKS.

Assurances of Support Given to a
Home Industry.

Col. W. E. Tanner, Richmond, Ya.,
manager and vice president of the Min-
nesota Car company, which is building
au immense car factory at Duluth, is in
the city. He says that the works iv the
Zenith City -are fast approaching com-
pletion. The weather has been such
that the work has progressed without
delay. The machinery will all .be in
place and operations" commenced by
Aoril 1. The company has already spent

. BT-5.0Q0 -On buildings alone, "and--',' has
bought 150 acres' of ground at ' Grassy
Point, twelve'of'.which"' are .covered by
the buildings. ' Machinery Valued at
§12."j.000 has ..been contracted for, and

. orders have yet to be given for „r-,000
worth. The buildings already erected
are a rolling mill with two trains of
rolls, steam forge, . three upright Mor-
gan hammers," wheel foundry, with a
capacity of 250 wheels a day; general
foundry, brass foundry, car. electing
shop aiidpaint shop, while work is be-
ing commenced on an $8,000 office build-

\u25a0 ing on Central avenue. A complete
system of tracks^, run into the
works, connecting" with the St.
Paul & Duluth road, over
which carloads of scrap iron and
lumber are arriving daily, so as to be

\u25a0ready Cor the commencement of work
April 1. The [furnaces employed are
Smith's adaptation of Siemens regen-
erating furnace, which extracts gas
from the coal and forwards it through

culverts to the different parti of the
works « to be used as fuel. The com-
pany comprises Gen.*- J. F. Anderson, of
Richmond, A'a.: his son, J. F. F. An-
derson ; Col. W. E. Tanner and several
others. These gentlemen are all con-
nected with the Tredegar Iron

::works, at Richmond. and are
practical men with unlimited cap-
ital. They propose to build railroad
'cars ofevery sort, and willmanufacture
[lumber, forge iron and amalgamate
brass, thereby saving the profits of the

:, middle man. They have, already had.assurances of the most gratifying
'nature from the officers of the principal
Northwestern railroads oftheir support
.in the way of buying and repairing
cars, and the prospects are bright for.
making a success of : this gigantic un-
dertaking. '•;.'- . --. y

A PIONEER PREACHER.
; A Red [Letter - Day in Prospect
" yV Among Methodists. . :[;:y >'"
].:. One.of the pioneer Methodist minis-
-1ters -•'•• of the Northwest, Rev. Cyrus
Brooks, will attain, his seventy-eighth
birthday Friday, and Mrs. Brooks will

•be seventy-six the following day.; This
- information was imparted to Rev.Robert
.Forbes, presiding elder ofthe" St. Paul
district as he boarded a train for Spo-

.kane Falls, where lie -is to dedicate a
; church, and he. immediately- communi-
cated the news to the members of the
First Methodist church. Acting 'upon
this suggestion, the ; ladies of. that con-
gregation assisted -by co-laborers in the
other churches, decided to make the an-
niversary a memorable one, and have
planned' an informal reception to the
aged couple to take place the Bth inst.,
from noon uut'rf 3:30. in" the ."afternoon.
The gathering will take "place at the
residence of Dr. Brooks, No. SOS Mound
street, Dayton's bluff, and.alL friends of
the doctor and Mrs.- Brooks will be
made welcome by the ladies who have
the affair in charge.

FAVORS LOCAL OPTION.
Rev. Samuel G. Smith Treats ofa Prom-

inent Topic. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'..

LIABILITY OF OFFICIALS.

The Question ofTemperance Essentially *

a Local One, and. Should Be Treated i
Accordingly. V-

. Standing room was difficultto obtain <

in the People's theater yesterday rafter- \
noon ; when Rev. Samuel G. Smith de- :
livered his discourse on the present statfc
of the temperance question. ' Scattered i
through the congregation were a num-
ber of saloonkeepers -who had been at-;
tracted ;by the announcement ; of^thc )
popular 'divine's topic, and many -bl;
them', were manifestly .< pleased at the ;
tone of the remarks. y. . -**-,->- \u25a0':\u25a0'\u25a0* --8 !

"The question; of the control of the:
liquor -' traffic," said Dr. ;:;Smith, *
"promises to a reach a solution during;
the present century, for never before ih.
the history of the nation have so many j
states seen an awakened sentiment
upon the : subject. Pour . ; distinct \
policies -compete for place -as the final;,
settlement of this question : ?-" '*"First, the practical freedom, of the-
saloon; second, high license; third,
local option, with or without., high
license :.'.- fourth, . prohibition, either
statutory .or constitutional. The first i
solution', and the first only, -is welcome :
to the friends of the liquor \u25a0 busi- f

ness. 'ihere has never been an issue
between the comparative freedom of
the liquor trafficand its restriction, but
that the liquor men have always ranged
themselves on the side of what they are j
pleased to call personal liberty. No
saloonkeeper, ever* willingly pays
license low or high, except as in his
judgment the less of two evils, for a
liquor license is a burden and not a
favor to the saloon.. It is always ex-
torted by the friends of temperance at
the.end -of a struggle which has ex-
hausted every resource of the liquor in-
terest. High license yis one that
makes the burden so heavy that '

it cripples the saloon to . carry ; it.
Any license not sufficiently exorbitant .
to diminish the number of saloons in
a community does net meet the require-
ments contained in the expression "high;
license." The experience of Chicago is i
often quoted to prove the ihefficioncy of;
high license, and yet Chicago has a li-
cense fee of only §500. - AH experience
shows that 5500 in cities is low license,;
whatever it way,prove - to be in country:
districts. The """splendid1 ' temperance:

• victory which resulted in the statutes .
enacted twoyears ago has borne ex-[
cellent fruit in Minnesota. Some coun-
ties have not a single saloon left.' In
every municipality of any size the
number of saloons has been greatly
reduced. The brewers and wholesale
liquor men testify that their sales have
diminished throughout the state.
Among the best pieces of legislation on-
the subject was compulsory scientific
temperance teaching in the public
schools.' The : rising generation are !
being adequately instructed as to the;
real influence of

STIMULANTS AND.NARCOTICS. >- \u25a0 \
But the chief effect of the battle two

years ago was the weakening, of the
saloon as a power in politics. Under,
the former system a single individual
in this city is said to have had practical,
control of328 saloons, but under the-'
present system he controls less than:
seventy-five. It. may not be all we ;
desire, but it' is certainly . some-
thing to have reduced that power to lles t
than one-fourth its former magnitude.
Saloonists have their license fixed by
statute, and have therefore few favors j
to ask of the city government and very
little interest in its personnel. Much of
the wrong use of money in politics' hits ;
been through the agency of the saloons. I
The enormous use of money in elections,
both slate, and national, is one of .'the;
impending dangers, -that' threatens not]
only the safety, but the very life our
institutions' 'Our present :. legislature'
could' do our state 'no greater

service than to ; pass a' law de- I
[fining, the- .legitimate- use of; j
money in politics, and . ? punishing:
with 'severe" penalties any violation; I
ofits provisions. ",. Sueh 1 a law in En-
gland has guaranteed the permanence^
and the influence of the. house of com-;
mons in the British government. In;
the' domain of law what further shall'
we do upon this temperance question?:
There are substantially, three proposi-
tions. - One is, that we shall be proud
and thankful for what we have accom-
plished, and let well enough alone. '
This sentiment is shared by some of
the wisest and most conservative ofour;
citizens, whose devotion to the best in-'
terests of society can not -safely ;

be impeached. Another class of citizens
no less zealous, demand the submission
of a constitutional amendment prohibit-
ing the sale of all intoxicants. A third
class, who wish to be both zealous and ;

conservative.maintain that in the evolu-
tion of the temperance reform we may
at this time safely extend the principle
of local option to counties. here are
two forms under which prohibition may '

be sought. One by a constitutional pro- 1 :
vision, the other by statute. The con-
stitutional,,, amendment has this in its
favor, it separates the subject from the
stress of party politics and in a separate
election enables every citizen who
favors the measure ;to vote -tintram-
meled. In this way prohibition may be
carried in some states easier and earlier
than it could be in any other form;'
•There is, however,, a question as to
whether the easiest and the quickest
way is the best way in -.; y I

\ KEFEIIKXCK TO PROHIBITION. 'Ac. :
Such are the difficulties of its enforce-

ment that it ought never to become the
law -Of any; commonwealth until an
overwhelming . majority -of the people
are in favor of it. -In the interim of.the
passage of the constitutional amend-
ment and the enactment oflaws for its
enforcement, the liquor traffic in this
state deprived ofits present restraints, ?

would become wholly- lawless. ; There -are certain communities. -in the state
where- prohibition would not be en-
forced whatever might be the statutes. •

In these places, deprived ofour present :
restrictive legislation, :. the ; saloons <
would become alarmingly numerous and

. openly defiant. In the most of lowa, pro- ;
hibition is practically enforced, but in a \
number of communities the most severe
penalties have thus far -proved -power!-
less. The city of Davenport has per- .
haps 25,000 inhabitants and 1 am told by
a gentleman of undoubted veracity that I
it has 250 saloons. At the. same rate St.
Paul would have about 2,000 saloons, ,
instead of 860. The constituents of
population '" in the two towns are very '[
similar. Prohibition is the ideal thing,
it is technically right, constitutionally i
legal, a fine thing to work for, but we " *
do not want 2,000 saloons in St. Paul. ; 1
State 'prohibition under any form is not {
feasible in Minnesota unless we are also, j

"prepared toprovide a state constabulary!. .
ofsufficient strength to enter into all j,
our larger municipalities and take con-],
trol of affairs, and subjugate the saloon -by force. There are so many other evils /
that would be attendant upon such a
state constabulary, and it is so subver-
sive of all the principles ; of local self-. ]
government that it does not. seem to me "

it ought to be -thought of for a single
moment. ' Ido not know how it may be
in other parts ofthe state, but we have
already -more law upon our statute !
books than we have in this community, \u25a0

moral force to use. . Every saloonkeeper ,
in this city V-V'yVV;'- '\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 '-. '
- VIOLATES THE LAW EVERY "WEEK." !
and makes his bondsmen liable in the *

[penal sum of 52,000. '; Our city officials
are liable, ; under, the statutes, 1 to be
taken before the courts, mulcted ;in a ;
good-sized fine and removed from office,
yet, notwithstanding -this fact, neither \u25a0

the saloonkeepers, the bondsmen, nor
the city officials are * in the | least dis-
turbed by this state of • affairs, and \u25a0 our
somnolent moral atmosphere' succeeds . ]
in lulling our most zealous citizens into
apathy. Until we can succeed in- en-

[forcing the [prohibition which we [ have
one day in the week, would it be serious- .
ly worth 'while-." for us to try. to ; en- -:
force : it .during the other six? But

1 there are •: other - sections . of;. the state
with -a quicker conscience .and a higher
development upon this great question.
They are not satisfied with high license,:
hut they are already prepared forsome-;
thing better. \ The temperance question
Is essentially j a local question, and to
meet tins , fact county local option :is
proposed. County - ; local option would
-give each counth in the state. the right,
at a special election, to decide for them-
selves whether they would license,
sjiloons pr,not.. The regulation of the
Jailor trafficbelongs to-the police power
»£ the state. !'rNo other unit of:organiza-

-ti^n is better .adapted to the . distribu-
tion this police power than the county.
It has its courts, jails, officers: of law.
and usually a tolerably homogeneous
population. Of course, there are objec-
.tipns^dhe county.will go *'wet"and an-
other ..dry,", but so it maybe- urged of
states ;- -and -hence some have . argued
that only national prohibition .would be
&any | account. But national prohibi-
tion,.would require more than our stand-
Up**;army for its enforcement in the ter-
ritories* alone, and then there is the
Canadian and the": Mexican border to
consider besides. The truth is prac-
tical human .arrangement can be de-
vised, against which 1 some objec-
tions cannot be :. urged. .:. The , thing
to" do is to achieve the best possible.
Since prohibition under any form is dif-
ficult of enforcement itought also to be
difficultto secure its adoption. Iwould,
therefore, favor the local option law in
which the question could only be sub-
mitted by a petition" a majority of all
the voters, and could only be carried by
securing two-thirds of all the votes cast
at such special • election. Since the
question would be exciting and distuib-
ing socially, however decided, it ought
not to be jsubmitted until at least five
years have elapsed. By a nation
of our present high license system with
its legitimate extension to county local
option, think :as nearly an ideal sys-
.tem would be secured. as is possible in
the present imperfect state of. affairs.
But the final solution of the temperance
question remains within the sphere of
education, of morals and of religion
rather than in the domain of law.

V READY FOR WORSHIPERS.

The People's '.Church Rapidly
Vr "Soaring Completion. \u0084

The partial completion of the People's
church on Pleasant avenue will enable
the congregation to. hold services in the
lower floor of the new edifice. The am-
phitheater, or upper portion of the in-
terior will he finished and; ready for
occupancy April 1-1, upon which day
the dedicatory service will be held.
The People's is the largest Protestant
church in America, and second in size
as to seating capacity. *. The dimensions
are 104x133 feet, larger than the Tal-
mage tabernacle in ..Brooklyn, New
York, whose seating capacity is the
greatest in the United States. There
are 2,500 individual opera seats in the
main auditorium, and ample room for
1,000 persons extra. ;\u25a0 The room where
service will be held until the dedication
will seat from 1,200 to $1,500.-. and -is a
mo el of. modem lecture rooms.

'- --The floor in the auditorium gradually
inclines toward the pulpit, affording a
fullview of -the speaker from the re-
motest parts of the room. . A large bal-
cony extends around the room, meeting

at the pulpit and -gradually rising on
each side. An ornamental arch over
the organ will lie an especial - decora-
tive feature. Acoustics and ventila-
tion were perfected after much study
by the architects, arid Or. Smith prides
himself upon the success of every ap-
pointment. X y\u25a0-\u0084
...The building will ' cost, when com-
pleted, ?60,000. Twenty, thousand dol-
lars was paid for the grounds, and the
organ* which will be a magnificent' in-
strument, will cost $10,000. \u25a0•\u25a0•" To aid in
furthering the objects of the church in
it*s noble work, -it has employed the
services of I). C. Eggleston, a celebrated
Sunday school worker, of Ohio, who
will assume charge of.- the .Sunday
schools, and be the pastors assistant.
The church has heretofore, maintained
two separate -and , distinct Sunday
sohools. the St.Anthony hilland Central.

.Next Sunday, these , two ; will' be com-
bined with a membership of 300. The
Sunday school' 'will convene immedi-
ately after the morning service at 12:10;
service'sat 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Every seat is free to be used by any-
one, attending the service. A new and
interesting feature, to be introduced by
Dr. Smith at [next Sunday's evening
service, to be. practiced con-
tinually thereafter, is what he
terms ; a "question box." After
tiie manner of passing the contribution
receptacle, the box is passed around
among the audience and slips of paper
are provided, • whereon Bibical ques-
tions may be written, to .be .answered
the same evening by the pastor. The
object to be attained in this novel' way
is two-fold: First, to clear the mind of
the one asking tne question, and
secondly,^ giving the congregation the
benefit ofthe questions arising in the [
minds of those in doubt. ; - • '\u25a0'\u25a0
"The church has now about 1,000 ad-
herents, and the officers elected for the
-ensuing year are: Trustees, D. S. B.
Johnston, J. R. Nichols, E. J. Hodgson,
W. T. Graves, William Stoddardt, A. K.
McGill, C. E. Dickerman, E. C. Long
and C. K. Groff; council, E. E. Scrib-
ner, W. F. Moritz, "John Jagger, J. A.
Swenson; C. E. Marvin and M.\u25a0 ;D.
Flower. C. C. Fairchild is secretary,
and A. D. Davidson treasurer.

V! NEED ABRIDGE. . • V
Arlington Hills Willing to Wait

' for Electric Lights. ;V V'
A meeting of the Arlington Hills Cit-

izens' union was held Saturday evening
at 816 Payne avenue, which was charac-
terized by the greatest enthusiasm and
unanimity. A committee was appoint- \
ed to take charge of .the proposition ;

looking toward the erection of a bridge
over Phalen's creek, between Truxton
arid Maria avenues, and. it was urged
not to desist in its efforts until that re-
sult was accomplished. After a lengthy
debate a resolution was \u25a0 adopted favor-
ing the laying ofgas mains on Payne
avenue to Case street. • It is desired to
have the work completed this spring,
and to have it performed simultaneous-
ly with the construction of sewers in
that locality. The question 'of electric j
lights.for the Hills was discussed., hut |
it was the sentiment ofthe meeting that '
-it.would be advisable to defer action on j
that subject in the interest of the Payne
avenue bridge.

CUT IN A FRACAS.

'Men and Women Captured at the

'' -;\u25a0"\u25a0-'-"" Freight House.- Officer Werriek arrested ' the inmates
Of a dive located at the corner of Brad-
ley arid Seventh streets, under a jretail
Store last evening. Habitues and in-
mates were indulging in a drunken

!row, and Ben Nelson is alleged to have
*%t a gash in a man's head who partici-
pated in the melee. One of the female
initiates was badly cut [about tlie head,
\u25a0and several others were .more- or less
:marked to commemorate the festivity.
The : house, which is known as. the
freight house, was. closed tip, and the '
whole army of vicious characters are
flßw locked up at the central police sta-
tion. ' - .:'. : ---. \u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0: ' ... . --y -.. •";eij- \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 ——:—-— ' - \u25a0 -\u25a0.'. -'\u25a0 .\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0;• - \u25a0

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. .
Miss Margaret Mather and company' are

registered at the Ryan. >
lion. T. 11. Carter, delegate to congress

from Montana, is at the Ryan. '\u25a0-' . -. : '
Hon. J. Macbeth and wife arrived in the

cityyesterday from Winnipeg. \u25a0

' Gen. W. A. M. Dudley, U. S. A., is at the
'Evan, en route to Washington, D. C. .-. ;
I\u25a0'\u25a0 Miss Carrie A. Estey will speak at Hamline
the 12th inst. under the auspices of the W.
C..T..U.V.. - .•'.;-:>._:.:. \u25a0 \u25a0*. -, "=\u25a0:;>•; \u0084:-:::• ',

".; C. d'Autreraont, Jr.. of Duluth, late Demo-
cratic candidate for attorney general, is at
the Ryan."-/ ' '..':'>.: -."...
VDrs. Andrews and E. K. yon Wedelstaedt
will leave for. Chicago to-morrow, to attend
a large clinic given by. the Chicago Dental
society^ ;.'-'r .-.";.•\u25a0-•" \u25a0/.'\u25a0 '-'i-~\-~ '\u25a0-.;: y,'- '\u25a0 '•".. -

Rev. P. Heffron, "of this archdiocese, who
has lieen pursuing his studies at Rome, re-
cently passed a brilliant examination, being
proclaimed Doctor in Canon Law In the Pon-
tifical Roman Seminary. of the Apollinare,
and Doctor in Theology . and \u25a0. Philosophy , in
the College of S. Thomas Aquinas. v

SILENCE REIGNS SUPREME
. __. -. * • •

\u25a0

".,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-..\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*-.
\u25a0

\u25a0 . :-\u25a0\u25a0

Incidents of a Quiet Day Detailed by the
Court Reporter.

\u25a0

' '\u25a0

*" :
' ' '"" '•\u25a0 'V V V' '" '

FOUR ANXIOUS FEMALES.

Judges and Legal Lights Indulge in a
~ Little Recreation—Auditor Kain

Mindful ofNews Gatherers.

I - AfterSaturday morning's session the
district .1 court rooms were buried in

silence and Judge Wilkins, postponing
the case before him, left the building
through the dust-cloud the janitor was
creating in the hall. The stove relaxed
and refused to ; perform its functions
and '\u25a0 the [weather in the small' court
room was soon comfortable enough for
an ; aristocratic esquimau. \u25a0\u25a0 ; Clerk
Champion, who was putting in his
time between ''thinks" of the past and
voluminous puffs of [cigarette smoke,
looked as though he had been dis :
charged; The windows, frightened at
the scene, trembled at the chilly-breeze
witliout. The floor had a hard time in
keeping down the breath of the abstract
clerks beneath. Judge Simons dropped
into his yawning arm chair and sat there
long enough to renew acquaintanceship t
with his books, ink and anciently fres-
coed office walls. - -: In the old juryroom, now used as a
"recovery. hospital" for weak-lunged at-
torneys who go through the ordeal of
sitting in the hot, crowded and abso-
lutely:pestilent court room, the genial
and even good-natured clerk, Mr. Davis,
more popularly known as Jay Davis, sat
quoting "Bill Nye on the Dog" to a gen-
tleman from the balmy clime of Ken-
tucky,

WHOSE LICORICE COMPLEXION
identified him twith Fifth street. Ole
Mungomero, the head and only janitor
of the court rooms, sat near by and
listened attentively with his mouth, his
hands being placed firmly over his ears.

In the main court room Attorney
'Maim was shooting . off fireworks at
Judge Brill's redoubt in a collar and
necktie wrestling match with a brother's
motion for a new trial in a*case involv-
ingat least $8.50. Had it not been for
this August occasion the clock would
have stopped, the ink and pens gone on
a strike, and all would' have joined: in
the lethargic state of Deputy Honorable
Lunkenheimer. who was just getting
over the influence of a night out with
SheriffBean's surprise party.

Judge Kelly's dog, Jack, made his
usual inspection ofthe room, but, • find-
ing that his master- had retired to his
home, inaugurated a reckless steeple-
chase, nearly . taking the skin offhis
teeth in his attempt to leap over four
European dames who were waiting for
divorce decrees, which did not material-
ize. Judge Brill-seemed tired, and the
sign "Keep away.was. was written upon his
countenance. 'Three times he called
John Lunkenheimer to order for snor-
ing, and as often were his calls in vain.
Four ladies were sitting on the hardest
bench, waiting tobe heard on the much
agitated question: "Is marriage a fail-
ure?" '.::--. :\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 j
i ' The stove was suffering with intense
inflammation and the clerk's announce-
ment, written with chalk on the black-
board; was melting and dripping on the
floor. When one side of the sorry quar-
tette was "well done" they changed
•their seats and had the other side baked,
preferring that- to . moving the stove.
About ii o'clock when night was draw-
ing her : sable folds over the gloomy
room, the judge informed the , belliger-
ents that he would sigh - *..
:,:,' SO TREATY OF PEACE ....
and liberty for them that evening.; r So, 'in Indian file they, left the room, to ap-
pear next Saturday in linen dusters
and windmill fans. Mr. Hillman, court
stenographer, was clicking away at his :
caligraph and had little to say, unless it
was that the court was. assuming. "St.
Anthony hill" proportions. It was a
quiet day about the judicial sanctum
and down in Dick O'Conuer's office the
clerks got into a molecule fight as, to,
who should enter up the only $4.50 i
judgment won in the justice of the
peace court by Moritz Heim. -\u0084-.[.'. - j

The sheriff's office presented a more
animated scene, on account of Deputy [
Fry's presence, he being the only per-'
son who was not suffering gout fromi
the effects of the surprise party the :
evening before. V.'/.y'
. Charlie Dana was practicing drawing
and asked for his salary. Sheriff Bean ;

-entertained the telephone with a few i
igneous remarks, and muzzled it with a ;
pair, of handcuffs to keep it from talk-;
ing. back. .V . -V -

Auditor Kain, just.to experience how .
it would feel, hired.a hack and drove-
around to the Fourth street entrance of;

the new court house, and with an air
a liußummit avenue mounted the mar-
ble steps. . Running the gauntlet of
empty plaster barrels which he mistook;
for reporters, he reached his future
office and invited himself to a seat on a
saw-buck. Meandering about the new
apartments into which he and his little
army of clerks will soon move, and
musing a while as to how-he could best
serve some of his friends, he. picked out
a room for the members of. the press,. to.
be equipped and furnished with a large
desk, paper files, and all that. the news
gatherer needs. For this timely pro-
vision the popular, auditor may expect

to receive several vegetable 'bouquets,
and a three months' subscription to the
West Side News. .. -'..'"•

\u25a0"\u25a0;..: SOMETHING

NEW!
We beg: to announce fop the

information and accommoda-
tion •of borrowers that we
are prepared to lend

MONEY
In large or small amounts,
at lowest rates on first-class
improved St. Paul business
and residence property, and.
to give the borrower the

Valuable Privilege
Of paying* the whole or any
part thereof, not less than
$100, on any interest day.

'•On or before" you see ap-
plied to regular mortgages.

Building loans made with
the same privilege.

How does this strike you?

R. M. Newport & Son,
DRAKE BLOCK,

Opposite Merchants' Hotel.

NT PHrfIPM- Pb-D.- Analytical. Jj-J-mJ-H, and Technical Chem-
ist; Office and rLab. No. 366 ; Jackson .
street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal . atten-
tion given. to all kinds of Assaying, Ana-

: lyzing and Testing. pi Chemistry applied ,
to all aits and manufactures

.--..-\u25a0. -» -.-...... *

i^^iA'^StJ'-Parii^ Clothing House Exclusively Owned and
Controlled by St. Paul Men. . ;v";

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL ; 1876..;,,

WHERE ARE THE MATCHES?
-'•\u25a0\u25a0"_fT?ss 1 When one is only about half

f—-A, I awake it's sometimes a diffi-
S^Jtf I cult matter to .ff6istfright -to

J^'/S-J* **ie match safe witlioutfalling:

YtiwSLJU\ over a rocking chair or some-
• JLi-7 IA \u25a0xT*'vlv y"v thing: else that would be easily

I* \m \ avoided when wide awake.

\ rA .» |nj^ Wide-awake men and women
Jul 1 i^JijS§b' ai *ar £e ty- patronizing: our
Q£3 [ / * I <T^' Bed Figure Sale, and -they

* _ ii 7 v^7? s low good judgment and
' :'?- / I \l/f sound common sense in taking

£& (v \ / VV advantage of this JRed Figure
y& 7/1 fl iIK Sale, as it's a posith-e fact

*s^?^ n1 1 IV JIVa iat never before ,in the his-

\u25a0'mm^r^ \u25a0• /l I \ II v\v tor
*
v the Clothing Business

;•' Q^ I ! Juj/\ has such Reliable Clothing as
r £^t J )/* this of ours been sold at such
•rJp+r. * / )« YIJ *^^ ridiculously low prices as we

: v ;: ,c£~'' y 1 are now selling it for. There's
/H /

one thing sure, we are giving
C)r you the very best Clothing

that can made in this world for actually less than it cost to
manufacture. When you consider the Reliability of one
Clothing and the prices we are selling it for, do you wonder
that we are so busy ? "

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD AND ROBERT STS.,
St. Paul's Reli- I QJi DA llf ' J(> - McK,<:v'
able Outfitters. | U ii \T/\U _-_• I & CO.

; K. B.—Ifyou don't live in St. Paul, just send us your address- and
we'll send yon easy Rules for Self-Measurement, anil express you any-
thing" you want, giving you. the privilege of examining before paying for
them. • Try it once.

YOU CAN BUY
V A Piano or An Organ

For the next ten days REGARDLESS OF PROFIT:; OUR ANNUAL IN".
YENTOKY besins on Feb. 1. and preparatory to taking an account of stock, we
will close out the following instruments at TWO-THIRDS THEIR ACTUAL
VALUE: 4 Shoninger Organs, new, regular prices $110, $115, $125 and $140, your
choice at $90; 4 second-hand Organs, modern style cases, none of them used longer
than one year, at the uniform price of $50; " second-band Organs, each $35; 1

. second-hand Upright Piano, $150; "i second-hand Upright Pianos,"' worth' s27s' at
5200; 1 second-hand Upright Piano at 1225; 1 Upright IJehr. Bros.' Piano, cost
$525, at $350; I.Steinway Square Piano at $175; 1 Steinway Square, a fine piano, at
$225.-. .OUR EASY TERMS render it possible for almost every one to purchase.
Call and examine above and many other bargains. _';.*.' ". ' V';V.

W. J. DYER & 6RO.
\;; V 148 and 150 East Third St., St. Paul. \u25a0 ? -

II li_P II mWrnl CLOUGH & WARREN: 92 and 94 E. Third St. .\u25a0' •\u25a0>:\u25a0:.\u25a0
Low Prices. Easy Terms. OxR. C^-A. ZESTS ?

ESTABLISHED 1858.
\u25a0_\u25a0

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER PI AMnQ HAINES
BRGGS riMWUO EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGL AND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN.
"' '• ' —\u25a0

:,: We Pride Ourselves on the Fact That We Are a First-Class •

(installment!
;'.^,i -.- *::{.-J-: _nt7_S.NITXJR >lE?; AND OAR,!3 53T - y .
House in' ever** -sense of Ihe 'word. '

\u25a0\u25a0 We sell to nil departments goods of unquestioned
merit, and at prices to correspond with the low factor; prices of this fall. We call especial
attention to tne fact that we charge lio interest for the time contracted for. '\u25a0-

Respectfully yours, SMITH &'FAKWE.LJ-, __» and 841
_ Seventh St

ENGINES, > i
BOILERS &

MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW.
—: :

Northwestern Machinery Go,
342 Sibley Street,

ST. PAUL, - - MINN

A FULL LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
AND NOVELTIES IN THE JEWELER'S ART AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
;:•\u25a0"\u25a0•"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- 111 East Third Street. St Paul Minn.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: MONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 4, 1880.

; BEST TEETH, $8.
Cullum's Painless Method of Tooth

Extraction,
FIXj-LillSra-, - $1 TXP.
;* yCor. 7th and Wibasha. St. Paul. '

ft; tWIt- I JEWELER, j

hCIOT I 85 E. THIRD, !
MLIOIiIV st.pavi, i

"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0** '\u25a0 " f

HHit J MEATS,

Table I soups,

SaucejT

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved prop-
erty, : without delay, at Lowest
Kates. .' '

y'
: ---- • *. ••' \u25a0 -V^y/Vry

WILLIAM.N. VIGUERS & CO.
•~ -"•"/.S. E. Corner "fourth"1- Cedar Sts.--'-:


